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Don’t Miss Miro Kenarov at
the Fountain Hills Fine Art
& Wine Affaire!
Thunderbird Artists is happy to
release the news that Miro Kenarov
is the featured artist for the 5th
Annual Fountain Hills Fine Art &
Wine Affaire, March 20th, 21st &
22nd.
Miro Kenarov is an extraordinary painter that works primarily with acrylic and oil paints on
canvas, board and paper. His subjects range from real and imaginative landscapes to
geometric still lifes and figurative compositions. Each piece is rich, both in realism and
imagination. He enjoys exploring and learning about other cultures, man-made creations
and natural phenomena; which gives him his inspiration for his vibrant and colorful pieces.
Miro is originally from Bulgaria where he started his art career as a book illustrator,
graphic designer and printmaker. He had a deep interest in stone lithography, which led
him to follow his dreams to Tamarind Institute in Albuquerque, New Mexico. There he
decided to pursue art as a career nearly 15 years ago. He currently resides in Santa Fe,
New Mexico with his wife Maria, a ceramic artist, and is constantly creating new works.
Additionally, the festival integrates over 125 juried fine artisans from throughout the
United States and abroad. Paintings in all mediums and subjects will be on display, along
with bronze, clay, glass, wood, mixed media and metal sculptures, photography, batiks,
jewelry and more! The festival also
incorporates fine wine tasting,
delectable chocolate, savory food
and live musical entertainment
featuring ESTEBAN.
Come and join Miro Kenarov,
ESTEBAN and all that Thunderbird
Artists has to offer at the Fountain
Hills Fine Art & Wine Affaire. The
festival hours are 10:00am to
5:00pm, Friday through Sunday.
Admission is $3.00 for all nonFountain Hills residents. Parking is
free all weekend. For more
information, visit our website at
www.ThunderbirdArtists.com.

